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The Ferguson Farmers’ Market is held from 8 a.m., to 12 p.m., every Saturday, from May through October, at 501 Plaza, in historic downtown Ferguson.

Submitted photos

The Ferguson Farmers’ Market marks 20 years of bringing fresh foods and handmade
wares to the community
By Wendy Todd
This year marks the 20th anniversary of
the Ferguson Farmers’ Market serving the
community. Beginning in 2002 in what was
then called Victorian Plaza with only about
eight tents and two volunteers, the market has
grown to include over 50 vendors.
In addition to fresh produce, meats and
cheeses from local farmers, one can also find
creative homemade and handmade wares like
small batch soaps, candles, and leather jewel-

ry. It has become not only a place to indulge
in local delights, but also a community staple
that brings people together and offers family-friendly fun.
“It’s the place to be on Saturday morning
where people can meet up and also support
local businesses,” says Gita Suchland, who
owns Alpacas of Troy and Brats of the World
with her husband, Jeff. Suchland has seen
the market and her business grow in the five
years she’s been a vendor.
“Each year we get to know more people and

they come to see us because their friends told
them about us. The market also holds special
events that bring new people to the market
who usually don’t go,” she explains.
The market is a place to buy local fare and
a hub for human connection and fellowship
that helps the community stay healthy.
“It’s a place where they can not only buy
fresh produce, they can grab a coffee and
some breakfast, chat with neighbors, make
See ‘FEEDING’ page 2
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‘FEEDING’ from cover
new connections, have their kids participate in activities,
and enjoy a festive atmosphere with our live music and
variety of special events,” says Mary Haux, who manages
the market. “Our farmers, who sell locally grown produce, meat, eggs, honey and dairy, have personal conversations with customers and can provide education on
what’s in season, the health benefits or share ideas on
how to prepare the food.”
Having “healthy food, healthy community, improved
quality of life and an enhanced image of Ferguson” are
goals for the market. In addition to getting information
about healthy choices, one vendor, EarthDance Organic
Farm School, which sells a variety of organic fruits and
vegetables also offers educational programming about
farming. Being at the market for 13 years has helped
raise the visibility of the organization and contributed
to its advancement.
“The Ferguson Farmers’ Market has helped us grow
EarthDance by providing us with a nearby place at which
to sell our produce directly to families and individuals,
most of whom live
in North St. Louis
County,” says Molly
Rockamann, founding director of the
farm. “The market
has also allowed us
to connect directly
with people to let
them know about

the variety of educational programs we offer.”
And now, after 20 years, the market continues to connect with larger and more diverse communities.
“We love our vendors and customers who have been
with us for many years but it’s so good to see a mix of
ethnicities in new vendors and customers that weren’t
there a number of years ago,” says Haux. “Everyone deserves to know and take part in the benefits of a local
farmers’ market.”
As customers feel a sense of community when visiting
the market, vendors experience kinship as well.
“It’s not easy operating a vegetable farm or a nonprofit,”
Rockamann states. “And the Ferguson Farmers’ Market
has consistently been there for us as a place to connect
and sometimes even commiserate while working on the
common goal of getting more fresh, locally-grown food
out into the community, and while having fun.”
Though the market has been a setting that fosters
community, the vision for its future includes expanding
what community looks like.
“Farmers’ markets have traditionally been a place for
mostly white vendors, customers and managers. We
want the black and brown members of our community
to feel our market is a place for them as well,” Haux says.
“In addition, even though we are first and foremost a
farmers market, our hope is to contribute to the success
of Ferguson however we can by highlighting the great
people here.”
The Ferguson Farmers’ Market is held from 8 a.m., to
12 p.m., every Saturday, from May through October, at
501 Plaza, in historic downtown Ferguson.

Submitted photos
The Ferguson Farmers’ Market is held from 8 a.m., to 12 p.m., every Saturday,
from May through October, at 501 Plaza, in historic downtown Ferguson.
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By Dr. Rance Thomas

Overcoming resistance to vaccination
As a member of North St. Louis County
Outreach Group, I have been working with
other leaders in North County for about six
months to encourage individuals to get vaccinated. It is still puzzling as to why so many
individuals resist being vaccinated.
Unfortunately, many individuals still believe and behave as if the coronavirus is not
a serious health issue. This is the case despite more than 40 million individuals have
been infected and over 659,000 have died
from this virus at this time.
An important question to ask is: “Why
and what can be done to help them to take
it seriously?”
According to the health experts, the answer to these questions would reduce the
number of individuals who will be infected
and die from this virus in the future. These
are very important questions at this time,
because we are currently experiencing a significant increase or spike in both of these at
this time.
Scientists and health experts tell us that
this situation will increase significantly
within the next few months due to the upcoming cold weather that will be with us in
the near future. Many of the states in the
United States are experiencing a significant
increase or spike in cases currently. In fact,
in some states the ICU beds are filled to capacity with individuals who have the virus.

As a result, other individuals are unable to
receive the care they need. They attribute
this increase to the Delta variant of the virus
and the many individuals who still do not
see this as a serious problem.
Further, we see that many people ignore
the guidelines of wearing masks and maintaining social distance. For those who are
interviewed, they tend to state that it is not a
major problem, and that they have a right to
make their own decision as to whether they
should be vaccinated. Also, when individuals are allowed to congregate on beaches,
parks, in bars, restaurants, etc. without restrictions they also tend to ignore the advice of scientists and health experts. That
is, many tend to congregate close together
without masks and act as if there is no virus problem. Of course, human beings are
social beings and want to have close contact
with one another and this takes precedence
with many. Some tend to think that they are
immune and do not have to be concerned.
Unfortunately, this is not the case as the
evidence shows. No one is immune, because the virus does not discriminate. We
still need a national strategy and plan to do
deal with this pandemic. We can still save
lives and prevent many from being infected.
Of course, it is too late for those who have
been infected and died, but if we implement
a national policy, it could make a major dif-

ference in the months to come.
The number infected and die could increase significantly as we celebrate three
holidays in the next three months, Halloween, Thanksgiving and Christmas. This can
happen if families and individuals disregard
the advice of scientists and health experts
As we have been told many times wearing masks, maintaining social distance and
washing our hands frequently can make a
difference. Of course, this will be exceedingly difficult, because these are holidays when
we all like to celebrate by getting together
and having fun and close contact with one
another.
As a result, we all need to restrain ourselves and wait until it is safe to congregate in
groups to celebrate these special occasions.
Otherwise, we or our family members may
not be able to celebrate these events next
year.

Dr. Rance Thomas
is Professor Emeritus
of Sociology/Criminal
Justice and co-founder
and President of North
County Churches Uniting for Racial Harmony
and Justice.

The opinions expressed in this column
are the columnist’s
alone and do not reflect the opinion of the owners or staff of Community News.
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Register to vote at your
local library on Oct. 2
In honor of National Voter Registration Day, the League of Women Voters of Metro St. Louis is holding the area’s fourth Library Registration Day on Saturday, Oct. 2.
Dozens of League members will be at more than 45 area libraries
from 10 a.m. to 2 pm. on Oct. 2 to help area residents register to
vote, update their address or change their name. Sites include 10
city, 17 county, and nine consortium libraries in St. Louis; three city
and six county libraries in St. Charles; and two in Warren County.
“Voting is an important part of our democratic system that gives
citizens a voice in our government,” says Catherine Stenger, the
league’s voter registration chair. “While some states have automatic or same-day registration, Missourians must be registered at least
four weeks before an election to be eligible to vote.”
For a list of participating libraries or more information on Missouri’s election laws, please visit the league website at www.lwvstl.org.

Cinema St. Louis Returns to
the Tivoli Theatre for the 30th
Annual Whitaker St. Louis
International Film Festival
Cinema St. Louis (CSL) is pleased to announce that the Whitaker St. Louis International Film Festival (SLIFF) will return to the
Tivoli Theatre for its 30th edition. CSL reached an agreement with
the Tivoli’s new owner, One Family Church, to hold in-person
screenings at all three of the theater’s auditoriums during SLIFF.
Looking forward, CSL is in active talks with the church to
hold several events at the Tivoli in 2022, including the St. Louis
Filmmakers Showcase and SLIFF. CSL is also discussing with the
church the possibility of taking over year-round programming at
the theater beginning in 2023.
Cinema St. Louis executive director Cliff Froehlich stated: “I’m
thrilled that we will be back in person in 2021 with an incredible
lineup of compelling films. And I’m especially pleased that SLIFF
is able to return to the Tivoli Theatre, which has served as fest central for more than two decades.”
SLIFF will be held from Nov. 4-21. Because the effects of the
pandemic continue, the festival will be a hybrid of in-person and
virtual screenings.
In-person screenings will be held on all three screens of the
Tivoli Theatre from Nov. 4-14 and the weekend of Nov. 19-21.
Other in-person screenings will take place at Washington University’s Brown Hall Auditorium (on the weekends of Nov. 5-6, 12-14,
and 19-21) and Webster University’s Winifred Moore Auditorium
(on the evenings of Nov. 5-14).
The St. Louis Public Library’s Central Library Auditorium also
will serve as the in-person venue for six Golden Anniversaries
screenings of films from 1971; those screenings will be held on the
afternoons of Nov. 6-7, 13-14, and 20-21. Finally, the Contemporary Art Museum St. Louis will partner with SLIFF on two in-person screenings on the evenings of Nov. 4 and 11.
In addition to the in-person screenings, SLIFF will feature a
substantial number of films and shorts programs that will only be
available virtually through our partner Eventive from Nov. 4-21.
Many (but not all) of the films that receive in-person screenings
will also be available virtually.
To ensure the safety and health of patrons, SLIFF will require
masks and proof of vaccination at in-person screenings. No concessions will be available at any of the venues, including the Tivoli, to ensure audience members remain masked throughout films.
Full details on Covid-19 safety measures will be announced when
the fest schedule is posted on the website the week of Oct. 11.
For more information, visit cinemastlouis.org.
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City of Florissant and the Knights of Columbus
Duchesne Council# 2951 to co-sponsor a food
truck event

Photo courtesy city of Florissant

The Knights of Columbus Duchesne Council
#2951 and the city of Florissant will be co-sponsoring the last Food Truck Knight of the year on
Oct. 8 from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. on the lot near the
Old St. Ferdinand Shrine located at 50 rue St.
Francois. The trucks will serve until 8 p.m. and
the band Decades Apart will perform until 8 p.m.
The truck line up for the evening is: 2 Girls 4

Wheels, Angie Burger, Blues Fired Pizza, Farm
Truk, Cajun Seduction, Locoz Tacoz, Mann
Meats, The Cheese Shack, The Sweet Divine, Tuk
Tuk Thai, and Zia’s Food Truck.
Proceeds will benefit local nonprofit charities
including the TEAM Food Pantry. Patrons are
also encouraged to bring non-perishable food
items for collection barrels that will be on site.

www.hispanicfestivalstl.com
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Learn about financial aid at
The Scholarship Foundation’s
free online workshops

Florissant City Council
President receives public
service award

Florissant City Council President Keith SchilThe Scholarship Foundation is hosting free online workshops
droth
received the Public Service Award that was
this fall to help students and families navigate the financial aid
presented
to him at the 44th Annual NCI Leaderprocess and avoid excessive debt.
ship Breakfast. This award is given to outstanding
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) Workshop individuals, elected, appointed or employed by a
explains FAFSA, its importance, and how to complete and submit public body whose long-time service and comthe application takes place on Oct. 13 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
mitment has had a positive impact in the commuFinancial Aid Basics Workshop explains different sources of fi- nity and/or public body they serve.
nancial aid, private scholarships, and how to compare options and
Florissant Council President Keith Schildroth
takes place Nov. 3 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
arrived in Florissant over three decades ago. He is
Registration is required for all workshops, which will be held a graduate of Rosary High School back in 1978. He
online and are free and open to the public. For more information received his degree from Florissant Valley Community College in Mass Communications and ator to register, go to https://bit.ly/SFSTL2021FallWorkshops.
The FAFSA opens on Oct. 1 and is essential to applying for aid. tended Southern Illinois University- Edwardsville.
High school seniors and current college students applying for fi- He retired from the Post-Dispatch after working
nancial aid for the 2022-23 academic year should file the FAFSA there for 32 years.
He started his public service with the city of Floas soon after Oct. 1 as possible at fafsa.gov. The FAFSA uses tax
rissant
by joining the Florissant Personnel Cominformation from two years prior to the aid year for which the
mission.
In August of 2005, he was elected to
student is applying, (So for the 2022-23 academic year this will be
councilman
representing the residents of Ward 5
tax information from 2020). Students can transfer tax information
directly from the IRS into the FAFSA. Foundation advisors can where he continues to hold that position.
As councilman, he has worked to further Floprovide information about what to do if finances have changed
rissant’s
distinctive character as an attractive comsince 2020 for any reason, including any pandemic-related finanmunity with a strong sense of place.
cial changes.
As a councilman, Schildroth has demonstrated
For questions or assistance with FAFSA completion, contact
his
support for children and seniors by supporting
The Scholarship Foundation at 314-725-7990 or info@sfstl.org.

www.MYCNEWS.com

Northwest Views:

Photo courtesy city of Florissant
Pictured above (from left) is Missouri State Rep Dist. #69 Gretchen
Bangert, Florissant Mayor Tim Lowery, Florissant Council President
Keith Schildroth and retired Florisant Mayor Tom Schneider.

the FLERT bus improvements, renovations at the
Dining Center and also the improvement in the
Parks and Recreation Department at Koch Park,
The Aquatic Center, St. Ferdinand Park, Bangert
Park and two fitness centers.
“We are very pleased and proud of Council
President Keith Schildroth on his award for all his
dedication and service he has provided to the city
of Florissant and North County. And congratulations to all of this year’s recipients,” Florisant Mayor Tim Lowery added.
By Dawna Currigan

Susan G. Komen is your community breast health partner
October is breast cancer awareness month.
Why is it important to recognize this disease all
month long? Because we will lose over 42,000
people to breast cancer in the United States this
year. One in eight women will be diagnosed in
their lifetime. Chances are you know someone,
maybe even yourself, who has been affected.
St. Louis has the unfortunate distinction of being one of ten cities with a higher-than-average
mortality rate between black and white women.
The North County area is greatly impacted due
to several factors including lack of affordable
health insurance, transportation costs and mixed
messages about screenings. The Komen Stand
for H.E.R. (Health Equity Revolution) initiative
aims to decrease this gap. You can learn more at
www.komen.org/healthequity.
Komen’s Community Programs Manager,
Saffiyah Poole, is working directly with community organizations and residents in the St. Louis
area. She is using existing programs and will help
implement services that will launch in the metro
area in the coming months. These programs will:

Treatment Assistance Program.
• Develop culturally competent education about
family health history, its role in breast cancer
risk, and the benefits of genetic counseling and
testing for Black families in making health care
decisions.
Awareness, education, and screenings are
key in decreasing the mortality rate. Susan G.
Komen is here for all your breast health needs,
call 1-877-GO-KOMEN or email Helpline@
Komen.org if you need assistance or information
about screenings or support services.
In order to raise awareness, Komen holds events
throughout the year. In October we will host our
Dine & Donate campaign to support local restaurants and raise funds needed for research and patient support services. For a list of participating
restaurants go to www.Komen.org/Missouri or
www.info-komen.org/goto/dinedonatemo.
Komen is here for you!

• Connect patients to care through Komentrained, culturally competent patient navigators who understand the barriers, know how
to navigate the health care system, and know
where to get care and support for individuals
in their community.

Dawna Currigan is a 20plus year volunteer for Susan
G. Komen. She now serves
as the Development Director
for Missouri and Kansas. She
is passionate about finding a
cure since losing her mother
at a young age and supporting her stepmom through her
journey in recent years.

• Provide emotional support through Komen’s
Breast Care Helpline.

The opinions expressed in this column are the columnist’s alone and do not reflect the opinion of the
owners or staff of Community News.

• Address financial needs through Komen’s
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The Bar Association of Metropolitan St. Louis
celebrates delayed Law Day, Awards Ceremony

Photo courtesy Joseph Allen
(From left) BAMSL 2021-22 President Robert Tomaso; Hon. E. Richard Webber, Senior Judge, U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of
Missouri; BAMSL 2020-21 President Hon. Glenn Norton; Paul Venker, BAMSL’s Distinguished Lawyer Award winner for the 2020-21 bar
year; Political Commentator and Author
George Will; James Bennett of Dowd Bennett; BAMSL President-Elect Anne-Marie
Brockland and BAMSL Executive Director
Susan McCourt Baltz.

The Bar Association of Metropolitan St. Louis (BAMSL)
celebrated the 2020-21 and
2021-22 bar years with a delayed annual Law Day celebration on Sept. 9 at the Four
Seasons Hotel in downtown
St. Louis.
BAMSL’s 2021 Law Day and
Annual Meeting was rescheduled from its original date of
April 30, due to COVID. A
small hybrid swearing-in of
officers was held on April 30
to start the bar year, which
officially began on May 1 and
runs through April 30, 2022.
On Sept. 9, BAMSL hosted
an awards ceremony, luncheon
and a celebratory swearing-in
of BAMSL’s 2021-22 Officers
and Board of Governors, as
well as the traditional passing
of the gavel from past presidents to 2021-22 President
Bob Tomaso.
This year’s featured speaker
was Journalist George F. Will,
who graciously rescheduled
several times during 2020
and 2021 to be able to join
BAMSL’s celebration. Tomaso and the 2021-22 Board of
Governors were sworn in by
Hon. E. Richard Webber, senior judge of the U.S. District
Court for the Eastern District
of Missouri. Several past presidents of BAMSL lined up to
pass the gavel.

Around Town

Help Hazelwood Get Healthy
Committee accepts Community
Development Leadership Award
On Sept. 17, Hazelwood
School District’s Help Hazelwood Get Healthy Committee
accepted the Community Development Leadership Award
at the annual North County,
Inc. Breakfast. Through the
campaign, the district has promoted life-saving COVID-19
mitigation strategies. Additionally, more than 600 employees and community partners, and 250 students were
vaccinated at campaign events.
To learn more about the campaign and how you can get
vaccinated, visit www.hazelwoodschools.org.
Photo courtesy Hazelwood School District

www.Christianhospital.org/cares
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Cardinal Ritter Senior Services resident
participates in Honor Flight

Still In This Together:
The beauty of the unpredictable
By Vicki Bahr

Submitted photo
Richard Crespi, a World War II veteran and resident at Cardinal Ritter Senior Services, was recently honored in Washington, D.C. as part of the
nonprofit Honor Flight Network.

Richard Crespi, a World War II veteran and
resident at Cardinal Ritter Senior Services, was
recently honored in Washington, D.C. as part of
the nonprofit Honor Flight Network.
The mission of the Honor Flight is to transport
America’s veterans to America’s capitol to visit
the memorials dedicated to honoring those who

have served and sacrificed for our country. The
all-expenses paid trip to the memorials in Washington, D.C. gives veterans the chance to share
their momentous journey with other veterans, to
remember friends and comrades lost, and share
their stories and experiences with each other.
Crespi lives at Cardinal Ritter Senior Services.
He was accompanied by his
daughter Jane Crespi on the
Honor Flight, as well as a cousin and aunt who live in the
D.C. area.
The Honor Flight Network
honors veterans who served
from World War II to the Korean War and through to Vietnam. The network also serves
catastrophically ill and injured
veterans from all service eras.
“Richard is a remarkable person who proudly served his
country more than seven decades ago,” said Cardinal Ritter Senior Services’ CEO Chris
Baechle. “The Honor Flight
Network is an amazing organization that recognizes his
momentous contribution while
paying tribute to Richard’s service and his sacrifices.”
Baechle added that his “staff
and our entire community
www.theVillaAtRiverwood.com greatly appreciate Richard and
his role in the war.”

I’m sitting on the front porch in one of the white plastic oversized Adirondack chairs with the cute little contraptions that
slide out from under the arm of the chair to hold a beverage or
your phone. They were on sale and I ordered them sight unseen
online, and only realized after we’d driven to the spot where the
store clerk would bring them right out to the car for us that the
chairs didn’t fold up, didn’t bend, didn’t stand much of a chance
of fitting in our sedan. But that’s a story for another week.
I’m here watching the last rays of the sun try their best to break
through the clouds before sunset. The operative word is clouds.
Unforecast clouds, which makes them even more wonderful.
You see, I like clouds, always have, and when they aren’t forecast,
I like them even better. I like the unpredictability of weather in
general, especially these days when there are weather channels
and future radar maps, meteorologists on every newscast with
forecasts that stretch out into infinity.
And I like rain. I’ve always wondered if it that says something
about me psychologically, but I can attest to the fact that I’m not
gloomy by nature. My pleasure comes from knowing that I can
be totally unpredictable on a rainy day and no one cares. If it’s
sunny, you’re expected to be cheery and well, sunny, even if that’s
not how you feel that day; if it’s cloudy or rainy, there are no expectations at all. Puts a smile on my face just thinking about it.
There is nothing more soothing to me than the sound of rain
on the roof, preferably a tin roof, the kind that was on the roof
of the screened-in back porch of my grandfather’s small home.
I used to love lying on the daybed on rainy Saturday afternoons
while my mom and aunt cleaned, did the weekly laundry and
cooked for my grandpa. Their voices were soothing as they went
about their routines.
Thunderstorms are magnificent, plain and simple. Whether
watching dark storm fronts coming from the northwest over the
roof of our neighbor’s house for forty four years, listening to the
low rumble of thunder reverberating over the gulf while on vacation, or watching a computer screen or checking the radar on my
phone working in a windowless room when I was still collecting
a paycheck, it’s always been my passion.
It tickles me that Mother Nature still has a few surprises up
her sleeve and the meteorologists simply can’t explain some of
the things that happen. Weather can’t be rationalized and put
into a strict formulaic existence. It’s more romantic and carefree
and filled with works like cumulous and stratus, shelf cloud and
straight line winds, fog and mist and cloud to ground lightning.
Descriptive words to my ears.
So next time you’re caught in a downpour without an umbrella,
think of me. I’ll be the one with drenched hair smiling from ear
to ear as thunder rolls and my shoes fill with rain as I step off the
curb. It’s my kind of day and chances are I’ll be snapping pictures
of those towering anvil clouds to send to our daughter in Omaha
who’s every bit as nuts about the weather as I am.
We’re kindred souls, and the best part of it is, the chances of a
rainy day double when we’re in two different states!
Blissful…
Vicki Bahr is an inveterate word lover and
story sharer, a published author in magazine,
newspaper and blog forms. As a mom of four,
grandma of nine, and wife of one for nearly 49
years, she finds that inspiration and wonder are
everywhere.
The opinions expressed in this column are the
columnist’s alone and do not reflect the opinion
of the owners or staff of Community News.
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Best of Maryland Heights Chamber of Commerce 2021

Photos courtesy Maryland Heights Chamber of Commerce
Pictured are some og the Best of Maryland Heights winners.
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Send your event to editor@mycnews.com and we'll print it!
Nov 13: Flea market and Christmas bazaar

Take notice . . .

The events listed in this section are the latest updates
as of press time, please check with individual sites for
the most up to date cancellations and reschedule info.

Featured Events . . .

RECURRING EVENTS

October 3: Interpersonal skills workshop

The Color Code Interpersonal Skills Workshop teaches how to increase
interpersonal skills. It‘s unique because it identifies Motive -Why you do
what you do. Join JWI Partners Group Saturday, October 3, 12 - 1 p.m.
12025 Raymond Ave St. Louis, MO 63138. Looking forward to hearing
from you.

EVENTS
Oct. 2: Environmental speaker

Rev. Carleton Stock will speak on Climate Change: “Where We Are and
What We Can Do” at 10 a.m. at Lutheran Church Living Christ at 2725
Concord Drive at New Halls Ferry
Road. Sponsored by AAUW.

Oct 9: Trivia night fundraiser

Reserve your table now for Ritenour
Co-Care Food Pantry’s Trivia Night
Fundraiser at St. Ann Community Center. $160 for a table of eight.
Doors open at 6 p.m. Trivia begins
at 7 p.m. Event Sponsorship Levels
$250-$2,500. Eight rounds of trivia,
silent auction, BYOB. Cash prizes for
top teams. Contests for best costume,
best dressed team and best decorated
table. To purchase a table or sponsorship visit www.rccfoodpantry.org
or contact the pantry office 314-4936028. The pantry serves an average of
55 families experiencing food insufficiency per day.

Florissant Elks Ladies Flea Market
and Christmas Bazaar to take place at
16400 New Halls Ferry Rd. in Florissant from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Vendors
contact Marcie at 314-456-0921 or Susan at 314-240-5712. Inside tables are
$20; additional tables are $15.

Oct. 9: Caregivers celebration

Celebrating Everyday Caregivers Like
Heroes will be held from 3 – 7 p.m.in
Spanish Lake Park at the Manny
Broadway Shelter at 12636 Spanish
Pond Rd. The event is to be hosted by
Circle of Care, St. Louis.

Oct. 16-17: High school reunion

Pattonville High School Class of 1986
will gather Oct. 16 from 7 pm until
midnight at Sky Music Lounge at 930
Kehrs Mill Road in Ballwin to celebrate
its 35th class reunion. Join fellow 86ers
for a casual event in the party room
with music, conversation, and Serra’s
pizza. A cash bar will be available. The
reunion celebration continues with
a potluck picnic at Creve Coeur Memorial Park on Oct. 17. Classmates
and their families are invited to join at
the Taco Bell Shelter just past the boat
and bike rentals. Please bring a dish
to share, if able. Visit https://www.facebook.com/groups/86PHS for more
information or to RSVP.

Weekdays: Food pantry volunteers needed

The Harvey Kornblum Jewish Food
Pantry is in need of ongoing adult volunteers to sort food, stock shelves and
shop with clients. Two-to-four hour
shifts are available, Monday-Friday
8:45 a.m.-3:45 p.m. To learn more or
to join this fun group, contact Chelsey
Banaskavich at 314-513-1674 or cbanaskavich@jfcs-stl.org.

Mondays: TOPS meeting

Come, join and take off those extra
pounds. T.O.P.S.=Take Off Pounds
Sensibly has meetings on Monday
nights at 7 p.m. (weigh in begins
at 6:35 p.m.) 9135 Shelley Avenue,
Overland, MO 63114. (Entrance is in
the back on East Milton). TOPS is a
very inexpensive way to lose weight.
You may visit a meeting for free. Any
questions please call Dan Agee at 314540-5223.

Mondays: Choral Arts Singers
practice

Choral Arts Singers resume practice
on Mondays, at 7 p.m. at Transfiguration Episcopal Church, 1860 Lake
St. Louis Blvd. in Lake St. Louis. New
singers are welcome. Auditions are not
required. See www.concertarts.org.

Mondays: City council meetings

City of Pine Lawn holds regular city
council meetings at city hall at 6250
Steve Marre Ave. in Pine Lawn on the
second Monday of the month at 6:30
p.m. The meetings are open to the
public.

2:15 – 3 p.m. at The Bridge At Florissant at 1101 Garden Plaza Dr. (Parker
@ Arlington). For more information
call 314-831-0988.

Tuesdays: Celebrate Recovery

City of Pine Lawn holds regular
workshop meetings at city hall at
6250 Steve Marre Ave. in Pine Lawn
on the fourth Monday of the month
at 6:30 p.m. The meetings are open to
the public.

Celebrate Recovery Tuesday meetings take place at 6 p.m. with a Saturday Bible Study at 9 a.m. at LifePoint Church at 424 Graham Rd. in
Florissant. For more information visit
www.lifepointministries.church/celebrate-recovery or call (men) Steve D.
at 636-634-6582 or (women) Denise
W. at 530-417-6151.

Mondays: A cappella singers

Tuesdays: Choir rehearsals

Mondays: Workshop meetings

All men who like to sing are invited to come sing with us, The Men of
Harmony. We practice every Monday
night at 7 p.m. at 5500 Parker Road
which is the first house on Uthe Lane.
We sing four-part harmony a capella
(without accompaniment). We sing
some traditional songs, as well as
show tunes and more contemporary
music. We do perform for the public
at various functions. Persons interested can come right on in or for more
information call Al at 314-993-6134.

Mondays: Korean War Veterans
Association meeting

If you had military service in Korea
between Sept. 3, 1945 and the present
you are cordially invited to a meeting
of Chapter 4, North County Korean
War Veterans Association. Meetings
take place at the VFW Post 4105 at
410 St. Francois in Florissant on the
second Monday of the month, starting at 7 p.m. For more information
contact Walter Kaiser at 314-9212132. For a limited period the Chapter
will pay for one (1) year membership
for new members.

Mondays-Thursdays: Volunteers
needed

Community Action Agency of St.
Louis County is in need of volunteers
to stock shelves, sort food shipments
and pack bags for Food Pantry Clients Monday through Thursday from
8 a.m. until 3 p.m. Two to four hour
shifts are available. If you are interested, please contact Cheryl Piece at
314-446-4440 or cpiece@caastlc.org
for additional information.

Tuesdays: Bingo

Florissant Elks Bingo takes place at
16400 New Halls Ferry every Tuesday.
Doors open at 4 p.m., bingo starts at
6 p.m. No outside food or drinks allowed per St. Louis County. Food and
drinks available for purchase. Maximum 150 players. Must wear mask to
enter. Social distancing followed.

Tuesdays: A cappella singers

The Gentlemen of Sound are looking
for men who like to sing or want to
learn. They practice Tuesdays at Lady
of the Pillar school at 401 S. Lindbergh from 7 – 9 p.m. They try to do
public events monthly. Always looking for new members. Come by or call
Charlie at 314-954-1121.

Tuesdays: Chair Zumba

Chair Zumba every Tuesday from

The St. Louis Chordinals, a women’s
a cappella chorus, rehearse every
Tuesday evening from 7 - 9:30 p.m. at
Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church at
12397 Natural Bridge Rd. in Bridgeton (next to the Bridgeton Government Center). For more information
call Linda at 314-839-3495 or visit stlouischordinals.org.

Tuesdays: TOPS
pounds sensibly)

(Take

off

From 9:15 - 10:30 a.m. located at John
F. Kennedy Center/Henry Koch Ctr.,
Howdershell Rd. at Charbonier Rd.,
Florissant. For more info contact Paul
McConnell, 314-831-5476.

2nd Tuesday Sept.-June: Showme Stitchers:

Show-me Stitchers is the local chapter
of the Embroiderers’ Guild of America. We meet on the second Tuesday,
Sept.-June at 6:30 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran Church, 14088 Clayton Road,
Chesterfield, MO. Learn needlepoint,
embroidery, cross stitch, and more.

Every 4th Tuesday of the month:
Fort Bellefontaine Memorial
American Legion Post 335 meeting

6:30pm, Fort Bellefontaine Memorial American Legion Post 335, at the
Bellefontaine Neighbors Community Center at 9669 Bellefontaine Rd.
Those interested in membership are
invited to attend.

Wednesdays: Bingo

Bingo takes place every Wednesday
at American Legion Post 338 at 9655
Midland Blvd. in Overland. Doors
open at 5 p.m. For more information
contact Chairman Ed Hilleman at
314-660-1813.

Wednesdays: Bingo

Life Care Center of Bridgeton, at
12145 Bridgeton Square in Bridgeton,
welcome all to Community Bingo
every last Wednesday of the month
at 2:30 p.m. Light refreshment will be
served. Please RVSP at 314-298-7444
with the month you will attend and
number of people attending.

Wednesdays: TOPS (Take Off
Pounds Sensibly)

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
meets from 6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. at St.
Andrews United Methodist Church
at 3975 N. Hwy 67 in Florissant. For
more information contact Norma at
314-306-4731.
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Every Wednesday: Bingo Morning at Florissant Elks Lodge
#2316

Saturdays: Yoga

Florissant Elks Lodge #2316, 16400
New Halls Ferry Rd. in Florissant.
Doors at 7:30 a.m., games begin at
9:30 a.m. For more information, call
314-921-2316.

Yoga returns to Calvary UCC at 2501
Hartland Avenue, on Saturdays from
10:30-11:30. Masks and social distancing are required in the building and
participants should bring hand sanitizer with them. For further information call Angela at 314-801-8594.

Bridgeton Trails Library Branch
Programs:

Saturdays: Toastmasters meeting

3455 McKelvey Rd., St. Louis, 314994-3300. Story Time: Wednesdays,
10:30 a.m. 9 months to 2 yrs. Room 1
(Lap Time); Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m.
Ages 3–5. Room 2; Thursdays, 10:30
a.m. Ages 3–5. Room 1.

Everyone is welcome to attend Toastmasters Saturdays 9 to 10:30 a.m.
at Normandy United Methodist
Church at 8001 Natural Bridge Road
(across from UMSL). For more info
call 314-402-7025.

Florissant Senior Citizens’ Bingo
Clubs: 314-839-7604.

Saturdays: Free walk-in clinic

Every 1st Wednesday of the
Month: Stroke Support Group
3-4 p.m., Center for Senior Renewal, Detrick Building 1st floor, 11133
Dunn Rd. For more information, contact Jamie Stevens at 314-653-5331.

Thursdays: Bingo

Community Bingo at the Bridge At
Florissant, at 1101 Garden Plaza Drive
(intersection of Parker and Arlington) takes place on the third Thursday
of each month starts at 2 p.m. There
will be snacks and prizes. For more
information call 314-831-0988.

Thursdays: Quilting guild

Every third Thursday of the month the
Flower Valley Quilting Guild meets at
7 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church at 123
Carson Road in Ferguson.

Thursdays:
checks

Blood

pressure

Free blood pressure checks monthly
at Life Care Center of Florissant at
1201 Garden Plaza Dr. (off Parker Rd.)
in Florissant every third Thursday of
the month. Call 831-3752 for more information.

Thursdays:
meeting

Women’s

chorus

Every Thursday City Voices Chorus,
a women’s chorus singing four-part a
cappella harmony, meets at Church of
the Good Shepherd at 1166 S. Mason
Rd. in St. Louis. Members come from
the entire bi-state region. Call Marcia
at 636-274-0723 for more information
or visit www.cityvoiceschorus.org.

Fridays: Fish fry

A fish fry takes place every Friday at
American Legion Post 338 at 9655
Midland Blvd. in Overland from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m. For more information
contact Chairman Ed Hilleman at
314-660-1813.

Every Friday: Our Lady of Fatima #4429 Knights of Columbus
Bingo
6:45 p.m., Knights of Columbus Hall,
1216 Teson Rd. in Hazelwood. For
more information call 314-731-9330.

Every 3rd Friday of the month:
Bingo
2 p.m., Life Care Center of Florissant,
1201 Garden Plaza Dr. For more information, call 314-831-3752.

Salam Clinic at St. Peter’s United
Church of Christ at 1425 Stein Road
at West Florissant in Ferguson is a
free walk-in clinic open Saturdays
from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. The clinic is
jointly sponsored by the Muslim
Community of St. Louis (MCSL) and
St. Peter’s United Church of Christ to
provide basic adult medical screening, treatment and referrals free of
charge for the uninsured. For more
information or if you would be interested in volunteering, please call 314521-5694 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Monday –
Friday or visit www.stpeterschurch.
org

Saturdays: Clothing sale

On the second Saturday of each
month Bethany-Peace UCC at 11952
Bellefontaine Rd. in St. Louis County
hosts a clothing sale from 9 - 11 a.m.
For sale are used clothing and shoes,
some household items, books and
toys. Fill your bag for $1.

Saturdays: Grief support

On the fourth Saturday of each
month, grief support meeting “A
Way With Words Ministry” meets
at 12:30 p.m. at Community Christ
Fellowship, rear, at 121 Williams
Blvd. in Hazelwood, 1/4 mile south
of Hwy 270 off Florissant Rd. There
are a variety of topics monthly. You
are not alone. Come help your heart
heal with others. For more information call 314-605-3949.

Every Fourth Saturday’s Writer’s Workshop
10 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. at Baden Library,
at 8448 Church Rd. For more information call 314-388-2400.

Sundays: Meat shoot

Come and enjoy the meat shoots
at American Legion Post 4445 located on 17090 Old Jamestown Rd.
between Sinks Rd. and Lindbergh
starting noon Sept. 15 thru Nov. 17;
and in the spring, Feb. 2 thru March
8 rain or shine. Great meat prizes
awarded.

Sundays: AMVETS meat shoot

Sundays in September through April,
AMVETS Post 55, located on 8842
Natural Bridge Rd. in Bel-Ridge will
be hosting meat shoots with practice beginning at 11 a.m. and rounds
starting at noon. Shooters must be
18 or older and will shoot #9’s with
no bull barrels or scopes and 675
minimum chokes.
The shooting

area is indoors and food and drink
are available in the club room. For
more information, contact 314-6302671 or 314-330-7269.

Sundays:
meeting

Jennings

Do-Dads

The Jennings Do-Dads hold meetings
every third Sunday of the month (except June which is the second Sunday
and no meeting in December) at 1
p.m. at Classics Bar & Grill at 11601
West Florissant Avenue. Those interested in membership are invited to
attend. For more information visit
www.jenningsdodads.org.

What’s Happening

or crisis. Care is available year-round
and serves families throughout the
greater St. Charles region. 24-hour
helpline: 314-768-3201. Or 636-9470600, www.crisisnurserykids.org

Center for Senior Renewal:

Day treatment programs for older
adults dealing with anxiety, depression, grief, loss and early signs of dementia, 314-653-5123.

SUDOKU answers from page F-1

9

Nutrition Education:

SSM DePaul registered dieticians can
help you make sure your diet is right
for you, 314-344-6157.

Christian
Center:

Hospital

Recovery

Outpatient mental health and substance
abuse treatment for adults, 314-953-8100.

Volunteers Needed at Christian
Hospital: Call 314-653-5032.

CROSSWORD answers from page F-4

CHURCH
Tuesdays & Thursdays: Chapel
of the Cross Lutheran Church
GriefShare Support Group

Tuesdays from 2 - 4pm and Thursday
from 6:30 - 8:30pm, 11645 Benham
Rd., 314-741-3737

HEALTH
Every Mon. & Tues.: Healthy
Meal Replacement (HMR) Program Orientation

Mondays: 6–7pm Tuesdays: Noon–
1pm SSM DePaul Wellness Center.
Attend a free orientation to learn:
the Five Success Variables needed
to lose weight, different diet options
available and how important physical activity really is. Please call to
register at 1-877-477-6954.

1st Tuesday of Every Month:
Alzheimer’s Association Caregiver Support Group Meeting

Meeting to be held at Sarah Care of
Bridgeton Adult Day Center 11977
St. Charles Rock Road, Suite 121124, Bridgeton, MO 63044. Join
our Support Group for Mutual,
Emotional Support and Education.
You are not alone. For information,
contact Deborah Mabrie at 314291-5210 or Ferd Fetsch at 314-2913021 Email: dbland@sarahcare.com
ferdfetsch@sbcglobal.net.

Every third Tuesday of every
month: Grief Support Group
sponsored by DePaul Hospital
11:30am-1pm, Maryland Hgts. Comm.
Ctr., 2300 McKelvey Rd. For more information, call 314-344-6873.

Wednesdays: ACES Schizophrenia Support Group
6:30 - 7:30pm, 314-839-3171.

Sundays: Alcoholics Anonymous Group 109

11th floor conference room at Christian Hospital, 10am, 11133 Dunn
Road.

Diabetes Basics:

314-344-7024 for info or 314-344-7220
to enroll.

Crisis Nursery:

Committed to preventing child abuse
and neglect, the Crisis Nursery provides short-term, safe havens to children, birth through age 12, whose
families are faced with an emergency

WHERE CAN YOU GET
Pick up a
at all 35
Dierbergs & Schnucks
stores in St. Charles
County and North and
Northwest
St. Louis County

OR READ US ONLINE AT MYCNEWS.COM

?
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Sports you see with Gary B...
Ambush soccer announces second central cup
tournament
The St. Louis Ambush plays professional soccer in
the MASL with their home games at the Family Arena
in St. Charles starting in November.
Four teams from the Major Arena Soccer League
and MASL2 will participate in the second Central Cup
pre-season tournament, the teams announced recently.

The Kansas City Comets, St. Louis Ambush, Wichita Wings and Omaha Kings FC are the participating
teams this year.
This is the second Central Cup tournament with the
Comets winning the inaugural tournament in December 2020.
The tournament is slated for November 12 and 13,
2021 according to the following schedule:
Nov. 12: Wichita Wings at Kansas City
Comets at 7:05 p.m.
Nov. 12: Omaha Kings FC at St. Louis
Ambush at 7:35 p.m.
Nov. 13: Kansas City Comets vs Omaha
Kings FC at the Family Arena at 3:30 p.m.
Nov. 13: Wichita Wings at St. Louis Ambush at 7:05 p.m.
If one of the teams has two wins and the
other three each have one, that team will
be the tournament champion. If two teams
each have two wins, the winner will be determined by:
1. Head-to-head
2. Goals against
3. Goal differential
Tickets for the Kansas City and St. Louis
games will go on sale soon and be available
at www.TicketMaster.com. As a bonus, one
ticket covers both games for the November
13 double-header in St. Louis.
* Setting up for an exciting season

www.facebook.com/mycnews
www.pinterest.com/mycnews
https://twitter.com/mycnews

UMSL excel in cross country tourney
The University of Missouri-St. Louis
men’s and women’s cross-country teams
produced another solid outing Friday at
the H.W. Wright Classic, at Millikin University in Decatur, Illinois.
For the men, they took runner-up honors with an impressive average team time
of 27:56.3.
Jacob Warner finished first overall with a
time of 26:24.7 ane Sam Savastino was seventh (27:18.9).
Michael Wright came in 15th overall

with his time of 28:19.8 with Kendrick Nall finishing
20th with his time of 28:46.9, all very impressive numbers.
Gavin Love was next in the line of finishers with a
time of 28:51.0 that was good for 21st with Aiden Petrofsky right behind in 24th with a time of 29:09.3.
Finishing up was Sean Ede placing 30th with a time
of 29:33.2 and Elijah Holt at 38th with a time of 30:05.7.
A total of 67 runners that totaled up to seven teams
competed in the event.
On the women’s side of things, the team finished
fourth with an average time of 27:36.0.
Lily Wagemann led the team with her 16th place finish (25:09.5) and right behind her was Peyton Brueck,
who netted a 19th-place finish (25:19.8).
Kayley Heeter placed 20th (25:53.3), Kennedy
Moore was 24th (26:24.9) and Dominica Rooks was
42nd (35:12.4).
Both teams are back on the course Oct. 8 at the Border War Championships in Elsah, Illinois.
* Impressive day for both the men and women of UMSL
Ready to become a professional soccer player with
the Ambush
The St. Louis Ambush club will be accepting applicants for open tryout Saturday, Oct. 2 and Sunday, Oct.
3 at Vetta Sports St. Charles, located at 1425 St. Peters
Cottleville Road in Cottleville.
For more details, go to www.STLAmbush.com/tryouts.
* Strut your stuff

Gary Baute, a St. Louis native,
may be educated in business but he
lives and breathes sports. As a fan
or an athlete, Gary is all sports all
the time. He hosted a radio sports
program on KFNS, emceed the River City Rascals’ inaugural season,
among many other activities. I am
currently hosting a Health show on
97.1 FM, ‘Prime Time Health’ www.
PrimeTimeSTL.com. It broadcasts
Saturday nights at 8 and Sunday mornings at 9.
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Recipe: A simple snack without the discomfort

Feature

F-1

– SUDOKU –

Fill in the blank squares in the grid, making sure that every row,
column and 3-by-3 box includes all the digits 1 through 9.

Chocolate Strawberry Smoothie
Recipe courtesy of Marcia Stanley, MS, RDN, on behalf of Milk Means More | Prep time: 5 minutes | Servings: 1

O

nce everyone in the family arrives home
from work and school, there just might be
a mad dash to the kitchen for a satisfying snack.
This Chocolate Strawberry Smoothie provides
a sweet way to refuel after long days on the job or
in the classroom. Blending family-favorite ingredients like frozen strawberries, yogurt, chocolate
syrup and vanilla makes this a simple treat that
allows you to avoid spending an entire evening
in the kitchen. Plus, it calls for lactose-free milk,
allowing those with lactose intolerance to get in
on the fun and flavor.
Ingredients:
1 cup frozen unsweetened
strawberries

2 tablespoons chocolate syrup

1 container (5.3 ounces)
strawberry Greek yogurt

fresh strawberries (optional)

1/4 teaspoon vanilla

1/2 cup lactose-free milk (skim,
2% or whole)
Directions:
In blender, blend frozen strawberries, yogurt, lactose-free milk,
chocolate syrup and vanilla until nearly smooth.
Pour into 16-18-ounce glass. Garnish with fresh strawberries, if
desired.

Find more lactose intolerance-friendly recipes at MilkMeansMore.org.

SEE ANSWERS ON PAGE 9

“Cry Macho’ is a bit wimpy

W

Movie:
By Steve Bryan

Born and raised in
South St. Louis, Steve
Bryan is now based in
Anaheim, California,
and has been allowed
access to movie and
television sets to see
actors and directors
at work. Though his
writing has taken him
far from St. Louis,
Steve is, at heart, still
the same wide-eyed kid
who spent countless
hours watching classic
movies at neighborhood
theaters.

ith a career spanning nearly 70 years, Clint
Eastwood has been a successful director and leading man.
The actor first showed his
acting chops way back in the
1950’s television series “Rawhide” as well as in the 1960’s
“Spaghetti Westerns” directed by Sergio Leone. In later
years, Eastwood increased his
fan base by playing Police Inspector Harry Callahan in the
“Dirty Harry” franchise. The
actor also plays an aging Secret Service agent looking for
redemption in 1993’s “In the
Line of Fire.”
Based on the novel of the same name by N.
Richard Nash, “Cry Macho,” Eastwood’s latest,
sees him in front and behind the camera once
again. Set in the very early 1980’s, the actor
plays Mike Milo, a former rodeo star whose
injuries force him to retire. His former boss
Howard Polk (Dwight Yoakam) hires Mike to
find Rafo (Eduardo Minett), his son who has
been living in Mexico with his mother. Mike
must retrieve the boy and bring him the Texas/Mexico border to reunite with his dad, but
that is not as easy as it sounds.

Clint Eastwood has proven his skills over
the years, but “Cry Macho” seriously lacks
direction. There’s a really good story hidden
inside this film, but either negligence or bad
editing destroys the plot. The one saving grace
here is Eduardo Minett’s Rafo, a 13-year-old
boy who makes money using his pet rooster in
illegal cock fights. Rafo’s a good kid in a bad
situation and, not surprisingly, he and Mike
bond on the way to the border.
“Cry Macho” really is Eduardo Minett’s film.
Rafo leads a rough life but, thanks to Mike,
he uncovers a real talent for training horses.

With his confidence growing, Rafo even attracts the
interest of some local girls.
Unfortunately, director Eastwood doesn’t give Rafo the
chance for true happiness.
Even when the two seek refuge in a café owned by Marta
(Natalia Traven), Mike gets
a new lady friend while the
young boy’s fate is up in the
air.
Eastwood has directed
some fine movies, in particular the biographical dramas
Photo courtesy
“Sully” and the heartbreakWarner Bros.
ing “Richard Jewel” as well as
the outstanding drama “Gran
Torino.” In “Cry Macho,” however, Eastwood
allows himself too many “Star Turns,” putting
the focus more on Mike instead of Rafo. The
rest of the film falls apart thanks to its ambiguity and doesn’t resolve the conflicts within
the story.
With solid editing and a few reshoots, “Cry
Macho” could have been a really great film
but, as it stands, it’s not as macho as one might
hope from Mr. Eastwood. This is one film that
did not make my day.
“Cry Macho,” rated PG-13, is currently
playing in theaters.
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COLLECTIBLES

HELP WANTED

LIKE US TODAY!

www.facebook.com/mycnews
HELP WANTED

NOVENA
PRAYER TO ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
adored, glorified, loved and preserved
throughout the world, now and
forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, Pray for
us. St. Jude, Worker of Miracles, Pray
for us. St. Jude, Helper of the Hopeless,
Pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a day for 9 days,
then publish. Your prayers will be
answered.
It has never been known to fail.

Thank you, St. Jude. R.H.

SERVICES
PET CEMETERY

over 4,000 pet burials;
over 6 acres; over 60 yrs
old. 314-576-3030
www.memoryparkpetcemetery.info
www.memoryparkpetcemetery.info

https://bit.ly/OFallonFallEvent

$

46

per run
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2x2 c w/color
Call Brooke
636-379-1775
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CLASSIFIEDS

Dannegger Brothers
Contracting, Inc
• Foundation &
Basement Repairs
• Waterproofing
• Piering
• Mudjacking
• Stress Bracing
• Concrete Flatwork

314-993-1833

www.semopest.com

www.scrubbydutch.com

www.DanneggerBrothers.com
www.danneggerbrothers.com
Insured | Experienced | Local | Quality

Published
Every Week
Since 1921
Family-Owned &
Operated
www.treesbywoody.net

AREAS OF CIRCULATION
Our FREE publications are
available in over 39
convenient supermarket
locations, including every
Schnucks and Dierbergs

Feature
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Yeggs

John Hanna

Crossword: World Series

‘Yeggs’ is a comic series about Robert and Bill, two rabbits who have opened their own egg franchise in the
Midwest (St. Louis area). We follow their day to day lives, watching as they go about the hectic task of preparing
for their one big day every year. Along the way they have adventures filled with fun, comic doings and pathos.

By Cindy Moore

Moore on Life

I

t’s
harvest
time and you
know what that
means! Bolt your
doors, lock your
cars and install
motion detectors
ASAP!
“To prepare for
a robbery?” you
ask. NO! To prepare for the annual ditch-and-run,
or more commonly known as, Pass the Zucchini. Each year at
this time well-intentioned neighborhood gardeners dump their excess produce on our doorstep.
Is it my fault they bedded ten times as many
squash plants as needed; or that they got over-exuberant with the MiracleGro so they grew into
tough, inedible canoe-sized vegetables overnight?!
No it is not. But yet they come from all over to
deposit these castoffs on me.
It became apparent last week. My husband went
out to get the mail. He opened the front door and I
heard a tremendous thud, bump, rumble-tumble,
thump, followed by a shout, “Aaargh! What the
holy heck!”
I thought the roof had collapsed. I ran over expecting to find him flat on the ground covered in
shingles and plaster. Instead, I found him flat on
the ground covered in green gourds and vines.
“It’s the annual zucchini invasion! I’ll get the
shotgun,” I yelled.
For the next hour, my husband yelled, “Pull!” as
I tossed one of the pulpy vegetables into the air
while he shot it into the afterlife. We soon ran out
of ammunition, but were still left with a mound of
them. What to do?
I called Mrs. Pilkinson, who I knew was behind
the drop off assault and asked, “So, did you have

anything to do
with the surprise
on our doorstep?”
“Nope! Don’t
know what you’re
talking about,” she
fibbed.
“Liar. I saw
you on our video
doorbell.”
“Well okay, but
someone
piled
them in the bed
of our truck, so I
just wanted to share the wealth. Really, they’re so
good! Have you ever eaten one before?”
“Of course, I just ate fifty of them three different
ways: obliterate, annihilate and terminate.”
I then threated her with trespassing if she didn’t
retrieve the rest.
She quickly gathered them up, but looked as if
she were about to cry.
“What am I going to do with these things?” she
wailed.
I took pity on her and told her to deposit them
on the Jenkins’ doorstep. They were in Jamaica on
vacation. Served them right for going somewhere
fun.

Vegged out

Cindy Moore is the mother of
three superlative kids, servant
of two self-indulgent felines
and wife to one nifty husband.
Her ficticious occupation? Archeological Humorist: someone who unearths absurdity
and hilarity in strange and unusual places including public
restrooms, the lint filter, and
church meetings. Most recently, she excavated a find in her
neighbor’s bird feeder.
The opinions expressed in this column are Cindy
Moore’s alone and do not reflect the opinion of the owners
or staff of Community News.

ACROSS
1. Locker room infection?
6. Vow at #41 Across
9. Smoke plus fog
13. Veranda in Honolulu
14. Salmon on a bagel
15. Hindu religious teacher
16. To the left, on a boat
17. Hula dancer’s necklace
18. Cheryl Strayed on the
Pacific Crest Trail, e.g.
19. *Winningest World
Series team
21. *Infield shape
23. Acronym, abbr.
24. Make or break, e.g.
25. Repellent brand
28. Minimal distortion
30. Loathes
35. Make children
37. Low-____ diet
39. Cry of the Alps
40. Swarm like bees
41. Location of #6 Across
vow
43. Tiny piece
44. Lack of intestinal
movement
46. Siren’s song
47. Buffalo lake
48. Makes sense, 2 words
50. “Aid and ____”
52. “Game, ____, match”
53. Like time with Bill Maher
55. Road, in Rome

57. *Current baseball
champions
61. *Won in NLCS or ALCS
65. Mode of communication
66. “____ Now or Never”
68. Styluses
69. *____ Martin, 5-time
World Series champion
70. Bad-mouth
71. Upright in position
72. Let it stand, to
proofreader
73. Is, in Paris
74. Rodeo rope
DOWN
1. Kill
2. Spanish appetizer
3. Any minute, arch.
4. Winter cover
5. Of advanced technology,
colloquially
6. Bad wishes
7. Buck’s partner
8. Nitrous ____, a.k.a.
laughing gas
9. Sink or this?
10. Type of shark
11. Damien’s prediction
12. To put a girdle on
15. Showing signs of wear
and tear
20. Writer ____ Jong
22. Retirement plan
acronym

24. Like a Zoom session
25. Port of old Rome
26. *____ of dreams?
27. Let out of jail
29. *____ Classic
31. *Runner’s destination
32. Frankincense and myrrh,
but not gold
33. Adjust, as laces
34. Between rain and snow
36. Outback birds
38. Prickle on a wire
42. “Super” Christopher
45. Definitely
49. p in mpg
51. Glittery decoration
54. Digression
56. Bone hollows
57. Young female socialites,
for short
58. Fail to mention
59. Earnhardt of racing fame
60. Coating of aurum
61. Attention-getting sound
62. Pirates’ affirmatives
63. *ALCS counterpart
64. *Nickname of Red Sox
manager who won two
World Series
67. “____ the season ...”

SEE ANSWERS ON PAGE 9

